We are seeking a motivated and passionate individual to join the Laboratory of Mutagenesis and DNA Damage Tolerance in the Institute of Biochemistry and Biophysics Polish Academy of Sciences as a **postdoctoral researcher**. The position will be supported by a four-year project “Mechanisms regulating the cellular level of the most mutagenic human DNA polymerase - the role of p300 acetyltransferase and hypoxia” founded by the National Science Centre and led by Dr. Justyna McIntyre.

The project aims to reveal the mechanisms involved in the control of the cellular level and function of human DNA polymerase iota involved in DNA damage tolerance.

The position is available from March 2022 or as soon as possible after this deadline.

**Requirements:**

- PhD degree in life or biomedical sciences or being close to obtaining your degree.
- Hands-on experience in molecular/cellular biology, tissue culture and microscopy techniques.
- Previous experience in DNA damage research will be an added advantage.
- Excellent written and verbal communication skills in English.
- Ability to work independently and in collaborations.

**We offer:**

- Full-time employment contract for four years.
- Gross monthly remuneration around 7500PLN. The final monthly gross salary will be calculated individually, based on work experience.
- Research-focused position (no teaching obligations).
- Polish language course offered for foreigners.
- Service of IBB PAS Welcome Center dedicated to support foreign academic staff and students. It provides advice on all non-academic and practical issues of coming to Poland and settling in.

**To apply:**

Interested candidates should send the following documents by January 31st 2022, to Dr. Justyna McIntyre, via email entitled “PostDoc”: jm McIntyre@ibb.waw.pl.

- Curriculum vitae
- Copy of PhD diploma or information when it will be obtained
- An overview of research experience (with description of methodology used) and career aims
- Two letters of recommendation, with contact details of referees, including your supervisor
- All applications must contain the following statement to allow us to process your data: "I hereby give consent for my personal data included in the job offer to be processed for the purposed recruitment under the Data Protection Act 1997 (Dz. U. 2002 no. 101, item 926 with subs. changes)."

Candidates fulfilling the above requirements will be invited to an online interview.

The position will remain open until filled.